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Bringing you the Earliest Clementine, Clemensoon PT7802, 
There are few soft Citrus options during the first part of the season, other than 
Satsuma. Maturity tables from Ivia, Spain show 
Clemensoon, to ripen with the earliest Satsuma's 
and about 45 days before Nules. 

 With its good early external and internal quality, we 
aim to offer the grower a new high quality 
Clementine as a commercial option from the 
beginning of the season. The first small amounts of 
budwood will be available for evaluation and semi-
commercial trials in late 2018 but commercial 
volumes will only be available in 2019. CGACC will keep the industry  informed of 
launch dates. 

The earliest Red Pigmented Navel, Red Lina, ZA 20176317, 

(Rosalina, pending), Has commanded a lot of interest even though it is still in 
experimental Phase. There is keen Interest from Northern 
hemisphere growers, indicating that interest in the health 
benefits of the red Lycopene antioxidant is growing. Not 
only does this Early Navel allow markets to extend their 
season, but the Red Lina has a blushed rind which 
indicates to the consumer that the fruit is pigmented. 
Budwood is still scarce but we expect this to improve into 

2018. We have a sweet red, low furanocoumarin, Grapefruit Hybrid in the pipeline as 
well. 

A Navel without a navel, DeWet navel, PT6674 

 In one of the worst Navel season’s in Eastern Cape history, DeWet trees planted 
alongside same age Palmer Navels produced the following results: 

Palmer Navel; 38.6 tons/Ha. Packing out at 1554Ctns/Ha.  

DeWet Navel; 56tons/Ha. Packing out at 2492 Ctns/Ha.  

DeWet Navel which has a naturally closed Navel end 
showed no Navel end split, and as a result, minimal 
alternaria and FCM issues, in a season where farmers 
had huge losses through fruit drop. Orchard sanitation is 
an occasional task as there are little to no fruit on the ground to pick up giving better 
packouts and reduced management. 

Steady results in the Valencia market,  

CGACC manages a range of Valencia’s on behalf of their owners. From the earliest 
ripening, Limpopo Seedless (Weipe), Turkey then Bennie allowing growers to get an 
early start to their Valencia season. There are also promising selections in evaluation 
that are looking good.  

Beli Valencia  LS, an early maturing Valencia giving you little to no seed, maturing 
before Midknight and Delta helps you extend your Seedless range. Maxi and Malinda 
are two very promising candidates that should be looked at. 

Mclean seedless, (later than Midknight) and Jassie, are two industry cultivars that 
should be considered, as they have produced very good results in evaluation.  

For further information please contact us at: 

Jonny Roberts; +27 82 4128269 

e-mail: jon@cgacc.co.za, admin@cgacc.co.za 

Finally we wish you a blessed Christmas, may your fruit grow well, and the 
rain fall gently on your back as you safely enjoy this time with friends and 
family. 

 

15th December 2017 

“Only those who will risk going too far can possibly find out how far it is possible to go.” — T.S. Eliot  

In this Newsletter: 

New Cultivars showing Potential for commercial release are;  

 The Ultra early Clemensoon Clementine, the earliest high quality Clementine. It 

was released in November from Quarantine to the CFB to begin Multiplication. 

 Red Lina, (Rosalina), a red pigmented early Navel, ripening 4 weeks before Cara-

Cara. There has been early interest to plant while still in Experimental phase.  

 Tanor late, an ultra late seedless Mandarin. The Tanorlate is a large firm seedless 

Mandarin suitable for far east markets. 

 New Navel cultivars. Addo early, Sunrise early and DeWet closed navel. 

 Early Florida Mandarin; recently released from quarantine, a seedless high brix, 

early Mandarin following on from Nova. This variety will be watched with interest 
as it enters evaluation, as it may provide the answer to the window between 
Nova and the Late Mandarins. Watch this space. 


